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A: It appears that you're trying to install the
MAXWELL_DIR/shared/tools/mac/MaxwellRen
der20xx_RHinocore.zip file. The ZIP file must

be unzipped at
MAXWELL_DIR/shared/tools/mac. Once it's
unzipped, the files you need to import into

MAXWELL_DIR/shared/tools/mac can be
found in MAXWELL_DIR/shared/tools/mac/Ma
xwellRender_Mac. It also appears that you

have a secondary installation of
MAXWELL_DIR/maxwell/MaxwellRenderMac.
You can delete MAXWELL_DIR/maxwell, and

replace it with
MAXWELL_DIR/maxwell/MaxwellRenderMac.
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: '[The "trauma-brain" problem: a cross-
sectional study of two years following injury

in an urban population]. Most studies
analyzing post-traumatic outcome have
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focused on outcome at hospital discharge.
Data about long-term outcome in the

community are sparse. The aim of our study
was to assess clinical outcome in the
community at two years follow-up. A

nationwide multi-centre prospective study
was conducted (the Trauma-Brains Study) in
two years after a trauma to the brain. The
cohort included people treated for major
trauma with their first episode of brain

injury. Face-to-face interviews were
conducted with survivors and in the case of

loss to follow-up by interviewing proxies.
Outcome measures included: general health

state, cognitive status, activities of daily
living, work status, living situation and

perceived risk of re-injury. We included 1167
participants (72% men). Mean age was 42.6
years (SD=17.3 years); 92% were injured in

a traffic accident c6a93da74d
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